Abstract. According to the domestic and foreign institutions of solid fuel scramjet experimental data, adopt the numerical simulation method, design to construct the numerical model of the combustion chamber, using RNG k-ε turbulence model and eddy dissipation combustion model, simulation combustor working condition, analysis of the combustion chamber flow field data, concluded that the combustion phenomenon occurs mainly in the center of the flow field area. At the entrance of the combustion chamber can produce normal shock. The cavity can reduce the air velocity and it can guarantee the stability of the flame burning, and that to calculate the specific impulse is 126N·s/kg.
Introduction
For scramjet, the form of solid fuel combustion is quite complex, fuel burning rate, fuel regression rate, gasification decomposition and mixed with air, the form of turbulent combustion, shock wave phenomena and so on, at that These phenomena are need to be considered in the simulation, it makes the simulation of scramjet combustor become very difficult. In this article, we will be based on the existing research data and technological achievements at home and abroad for analysis, and the combustion chamber configuration design. The supersonic combustor are studied by using numerical simulation method of unsteady combustion flow process, along with the inlet air flow parameters and the combustion efficiency of the combustion chamber, with its implementation of solid fuel scramjet combustor flow field analysis.
The Numerical Calculation Method
Using computational fluid dynamics software, adopt the two-dimensional type double density solver, the Renault average method is adopted, using the coupled momentum, energy, transport equation of continuity equation and the component of Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations. Simulation of turbulent flow using the standard wall function's restructuring plan group (RNG) k-ε turbulence model, this model takes into account the turbulent vortex, also the theory of RNG turbulent Prandtl number and low Reynolds number flow viscous provides analytical formulas respectively, makes this model has higher reliability and accuracy than the standard k-ε model in supersonic flow calculation .
Chemical reaction using Eddy-Dissipation Finite-Rate chemistry model which is based on transport equation of component quality score. The solid fuel for lean oxygen propellant, which main composition of hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene(HTPB) and ammonium perchlorate(AP), thus combustion reaction is simplified to two equation model of the combustion reaction:
Fuel regression rate by fuel gas/solid phase on the surface of the mass and energy conservation, burning rate and heat transfer is calculated using the type relationship:
The Numerical Simulation
The Numerical Model
According to Ben-Yakar waiting for solid fuel scramjet direct-connect test [1] , combustion chamber geometry configurations by concave cavity section, uniform cylinder section and expansion period. Supersonic airflow form backflow area in the concave cavity, after such reflux area of low temperature flow have played an important role in the flame stability. With the pyrolysis and gasification of the solid fuel, the fuel regression will happens, the environment of the mixing of fuel and air will be changed, then the combustion chamber will be designed in this paper is based on the grain regression in Fig.1 . 
Boundary Conditions
Set the inlet entrance radius of 5 cm, concave cavity radius of 6.225 cm. The total length of the combustion chamber is 170cm,The radius of the outlet is 14cm.In order to analyze the flow field of solid fuel scramjet combustor condition, set the combustion chamber inlet airflow to keep total temperature of 1000 k, total pressure 1.5 MPa, and keep the air mass flow rate of 100 kg/s , All the initial of the value iteration factor is reduced by half, to a more stable convergence. The parameters of the calculation analysis of the combustion chamber.
Results and Discussion
As shown in Fig.3 shows the quality fraction contours in the chamber: (Quality fraction of ,Quality fraction contours in the chamber). By Fig.3 shows, the solid fuel pyrolysis and gasification, the fuel filled in the concave cavity, and its mass fraction from wall to center position gradually reduce, the middle of the combustion products is co, across the middle thin layer, fuel and co gradually disappear, oxygen occupy the main ingredient. Combustion products mainly is h2o and co2, their location is the flame area,.It shows that burning fuels, mainly in the thin layer near wall, and as the combustion reaction backwards, The mass fraction of two kinds of combustion products increased gradually, namely diffusion combustion period. You can see by the temperature distribution of Fig.4 , combustion reaction is mainly produced in a thin layer near the wall, High temperature and high speed airflow from the inlet, the heat transfer caused by the solid fuel pyrolysis and gasification in the combustion chamber, which was mixed with fuel combustion, and then backward jet for scramjet generate thrust. after combustion chamber to the steps of the combustion temperature is about 2400 k, burning area with radial backwards gradually expanding, and reached the highest combustion temperature in combustion chamber in the middle of 2576 k, the combustion chamber exit combustion temperature is about 2300 k.
As shown in Fig.5 , the combustion chamber at the entrance to the static pressure is 1.5 MPa, reach the concave cavity, the static pressure rise is about 2.7 MPa. Along the axial static pressure decreases gradually, to uniform the cylindrical section step-down change obviously, the expansion period of static pressure at the exit to the minimum to 1 MPa.And as the solid fuel pyrolysis and gasification, combustion surface gradually move back, air flow passage area increases, static pressure is gradually reduced.
As shown in Fig.6,Fig.7,Fig.8 .Supersonic airflow produce recirculation region by the action of reentrant when it into the inlet, which makes the air to produce shock wave at the entrance to the combustion chamber .And because of the different density of the combustion chamber, air velocity and same position Mach number is different. At the entrance of the combustion chamber air velocity is 864 m/s, the velocity of exit is 100 m/s, both for the supersonic flow, the mach number is Ma = 1.9.Concave cavity central area for hybrid supersonic flow, the mach number is about Ma = 1.1, until all of the uniform cylindrical section airflow gradually become the supersonic flow, Mach number increases gradually. 
Conclusion
This paper had simulated to solid fuel scramjet combustor flow field that based on Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations, RNG k-ε equation and Eddy-Dissipation Finite-Rate chemistry model, and get the following conclusions:
(1)Concave cavity structure can make the supersonic airflow to hybrid supersonic airflow, to make solid fuel and air have a stable combustion, and the airflow will produce normal shock at the concave cavity. At the entrance of the combustion chamber for supersonic airflow, the center concave cavity position for subsonic, it will be continue to improve when the airflow cross uniform section cylinder, Until the combustion chamber exit velocity is the largest.
(2)Combustion reaction begins from the steps in the flame region, Burning zone along the axis of the combustion chamber to maintain a thin layer, the overall regional temperature basic remain unchanged, But the thin layer of the middle presents maximum combustion temperature.
(3)Specific impulse of the combustion chamber is 126N·s/kg. And If the combustion chamber inlet Mach number increases, The quality of fuel combustion will be reduced, it will reduce the specific impulse.
